
WHITE AS COTTON
FACE NOW RUDDY

Says Mrs. Wolcott—AH tV Torrid
Allies, Pains and Sous. Kile

Sickness C ane

Like many other f01k.3 thereabouts,

Mrs. Wolcott was a picture of misery.

She says: “Iwas ghastly white a ' cot-
ton, all thinned out, bdious ail the

time, teirible headaches, bones ce a

ed as if they would snap apart, achet

all over, could hardly, wa-k or lift ar

arm: had been taking calomel stead-
ilyt and it made me so deathly sick

I \vas completely discouraged. Then
one day my cousin who lives near the

state line came on a visit and she
had a bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone.
My! what a change. It gave me new

courage. W e sent to town fOl tw o
bottles, and since then my face is
filled out, with a ruddy glow. Gained
over twenty pounds apd am the na-
ture of health. Whenever I feel bil-

ious or constipated I take a dose of

Dodson’s Liver Tone and it works just
fine.”

.

This wonderful liver tone is sold by j
all druggists and is absolutely guar-j
an teed to start your liver without
making you sick.

Get a bottle today, and when you

feel sick, bilious, sluggish, constipated, j
with dull headache, Dodson’s Liver |
Tone will put you to rights every |
time. Try it today.

Mj |TI|L j |

Li v, d i.iS.aM.9 !

Child’s Best Laxative is j
"California Fig j

JY/j \ Bilious, Constipated

Hurry Mother! Even a fretful,
peevish child loves the pleasant taste

of “California Fig Syrup,” and r
never fails to open the bowe.s. i i
teaspoonful today may prevent a sic: j
child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for ganuir. I
“California Fig Syrup” which h:.s d
recticns for babies and children cd a j
ages printed on bottle. Mother! Ye
must say “California” or ycu may |
an imitation fig syrup.

Can’t Sew, but j
Keeps in Style!

Wear the colors that are stylish, |
but save the cost of new material and }
•labor of sewing. You can home dye j
dresses just as good as the profas-j
clonal dyers!

The secret of home dyeing I
(tinting, too) is to use real dye. Dia- |
mond Dyes are true dyfes; they dye j
true, even colors and tint in beaut i- 1
iul tones. And so easy to use! Any!
kind of goods—right over the colors.
Dye your curtains and other furnish-
ings, too.

FREE: ask any druggist for the
Diamond Dye Cyclopedia. Valuable j
suggestions, simple directions. Piece-j
goods color samples. Or, write for
big illustrated book Color Craft to
DIAMOND DYES, Dept. Nl2, Bur-
lington, Vermont.

Alake it NEY/for 1C cts!
~

CR. J. D. GREGG”
”

At Bonlee Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
nesday of each week.

At Liberty Thursday, Friday, arm

m. --

'
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traces bullets
BY THEIR MARKS

Expert
. Says Each Tells Its

Own Story.

New Haven, Conn.—Bullet* which
< mi J or wound numan Doings tell their

own story. Often they give mute evi-
dence as a clue to the assassin be-

cause the weapon used can be identi-
fied from them. No two bullets are
alike after they are fired; each has

its characteristics.
These are assertions of Merton A.

Robinson, firearms expert and ballis-
tic engineer of the Winchester "Re-
peating Arms company, who exam-
ined the bullets that figured in the
slaying of Don R. Mellett, Canton
(Ohio) publisher.

With increase in crime and the tak-
ing of human life, police authorities
have turned to their ballistic engineer

for assistance, especially' where the
gun is missing.

A common idea that bullets after
being discharged are shapeless hits of
metal is incorrect, he said. Unless

[ disintegrated, tho missile may tell its
| source and career by the markings

I upon it. In the case of the Canton
bullets brought to Mr. Robinson by

Coroner T. C. McQuate, the opinion

was given that the guns were ordi-
-1 nary revolvers and not automatic pis-
! tols, and that the revolvers were of
I certain makes.

Each of the three bullets, one taken
from Mellett’s neck, one from wood-
work of a garage near which he was

! killed and the third from a brick wall,

J were weighed. They* corresponded
| closely with the standard 158-grain

I weight and appearance of Smith &

1 Wesson .38-caliber bullets. Marks on
I one showed left-handed rifling, a ehar-
! acteristic of Colt revolvers. Rifling

j on another revealed five lands —high

i surface in relief—and grooves, a
1 mark inherent to Harrington and
Richardson guns.

Identification of bullets ns well as \
recognition of missiles in other mur-
der cases submitted to him from time
to time is a part of the ballistic en-
gineer's laboratory work. Mr. Robin-
son said bullets carry the peculiar
characteristics of the gun from which
they are fired, and no two guns are
alike. Each has certain individual
characteristics which can be found

out by the expert.

The ballistic engineer first tries to
determine the diameter of the bore of
the gun. the number of grooves in the
rifling, the depths of the groove, the
width of the groove and the direction
of the twist, whether left hand or
right hand.

The buliet is measured for diame-
ter and weight by delicate instru-
ments. The results are compared
with laboratory records which con-
tain samples and data about every
cartridge, shell and bullet turned out
in the world.

BEAUTIFUL WAITRESS
l

x)
Here is a photograph of Anna

Louise Woltvs, Buffalo girl, who was
judged America’s most beautiful wait-
ress, and winner of the national con-
test conducted by the
Restaurant Magazine. The winner, a
brunette, is nineteen years old, weighs

118 pounds, and is 5 feet G indies
fall. She is to receive a trip to the
National Restaurant association con-
vention at Atlanta, Ga., October 5-8,
vith all expenses paid.
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| The Best and the Cheapest I
S '. 8
|| The BEST FORD Ever Built at the Lowest Price fj
»• i H

¦

8 * DELIVERED: 8
?? jb

§ Touring, Balloon Tires, Self-Starter 441.12 |!
Runabout, Balloon Tirev Self-Starter 420 64 g

u Coupe, Balloon Tires, Self-Starter : 554.64 8
H Tudor, Balloon Tires, Self-Starter 564.88. g
H For dor, Balloon Tires, Self-Starter 616.08 g
It t

Truck with starter -

127.09 ||
Truck withoift starter 817.00 g
We also have* on ham) several good used tc

_
van- H

g atcuts, and used trucks, at Bargain Prices. • g

| Chatham Mo6r Company, 1
| PITTSBORO, N. C.

. |
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THE CHATHAM RECORD

Shetland Pony Colt, five months old, |
weight 120 pounds, for sale cheap.
Apply to B. A. Perry, Pittsboro.
—*-

*
*" «»}

Where is the place to buy your fall i
suit? At J. J. Johnson & Co. Just |
received a new line.

WALL STREET PLAYS
THROUGH NOON HOUR

Traffic Halts While Clerks
Stroll and Gossip.

New York.—Money is king in Wall
street, but the people there are far

from being the pawns in the contin-
ual game which popular conjecture

pictures them. They are very human,

apparently more so in their hour of
relaxation than members of other
business groups.

Noon is akin to the proverbial Sat-
urday night in a small town, with
only the slight differences caused by

custom and environment.
The streets are only canyons be-

tween walls of memory, hut then the
sunlight shines straight down into the
voids and its brightness is reflected
on the crowds. There are no hustling

shoppers here, no persons rushing to-
appointments or the hurly-burly of

business hours. Noon is a time to
iviax.

All traffic except that essential to

the district is diverted at that hour

and curbstone boundaries are forgot-
ten.

Walk in Middle of Streets.
Then the statue of Washington

looks down on Nassau street, one of
the few wide ones, where girls in
fours, groups of youths, or here and
there a lad and the “girl friend,”
promenade. Lunch is brief and they
saunter about in the middle of the
street until the clock strikes one.

1 It is the same on Wall street itself
—which is hardly more than a narrow
alley—or on New street, which a wide
truck would fill from curb to curb.

There is a sociability about it all,
and an excavation for a new building
is sufficient attraction for as many
persons as crowd around the
guard rail.

j I'atroling the streets during this
| time are the hawkers who reap their

fortunes in nickels and dimes —news-
papers, combs, novelties—anything
that strikes the fancy.

The scene is entirely at variance
with the activity of the &,,cet which
makes a million dollars only small
change.

Money is a commodity here, and. all
realize the futility of excessive dis-

play, except for the standard “pros-
perous looking” clothes which are af-
fected both by bank presidents and
S2O-a-week clerks.

The president and clerk eat side by
side in the same lunchrooms, partic-
ularly those where you wait on your-

self and then figure your own bill.
This action of the banker, however,

may be construed as carefulness, us
even small sums now are guarded

closely. This practice was evolved
only recently after a series of hold-
ups.

Take Precaution.

The same boyish looking messen-
gers still carry the little black bags,

but tiie bags are fastened to- wrists
by. handcuffs and chains, making it
virtually impossible for them to be
snatched away. The kidnaping of

the messenger is precluded by the

presence of two or three armed guards
walking behind him with -weapons in
hand in coat pockets, w hile the guards |
try to look as little like detectives as
possible.

This quiet protection marks the
street, for about the only visible po-
licemen are traffic officers. For the
rest, there is an abundance of plain

* clothes men and private guards in
every establishment.

f

She Weds Cop
New Rochelle, N. Y.—A young so-j

eiety motorist, swimmer and golfer, is

loving, honoring and obeying a motor-

cycle cop. Peggy Keogh, daughter of

a former justice of the state Supreme

court, was reprimanded by George

Gotte for the way she drove her car.
And now they are married.

W. B. CHAPIN. ML O.
PITTS BORO, N. C.

Office Now Opposite Former Office
Telephones: Office. 43. Residence, 3f \

Thu—-, September M 192 g
| MpNEY TO LOAN—SIOO,OOO to
; loan the farmers of Chatham cotfnty
I within next ninety days. Loans from

1 to 30 years at 5 1-2 per cent. V.
IR. Johnson, Pittsboro.

i

’ DR' LUTHER citOLuJBE NTipx
Siler City, N. c

Office over Siler p, a;

,

*

STOP, •LOOK and REA j)

'Buy Where Your Dollar Buys a s’§ Worth
We Buy it for Cash and Buy it for Less.
We Sell it for Cash and Sell it for Less.

I *

Owing to the low price of cotton, we are going lore,

duce prices on every article sold in our store if p C ss ;
-

b!e. We have been on a Cash basis since January 1,
Therefore, we have been able to buy for Cash and
thereby to take advantage of discounts on all bills.

/

We have no bills to collect.' .We collected when
v. e delivered the goods. Therefore we are in position

to give you goods of the highest quality at the veiy

lowest prices.
From now till the end of the year we propose to sell

goods at even a closer margin than we have the bast
nine months in order to give our customers the advan-
tage of getting the most possible for their money.

Visit our Stores at Pittsboro and Moncure and be
convinced.

CONNELL & JOHNSON.

| Ginning Price Reduced.
I
I We wish to announce that our Gin Plant j
J has been thoroughly overhauled by experts
§ and will be in charge of Mr. R. L. Hatcher, I
| an expert ginner. I
| Our charges are now only $4.00 a bale, 1 I

I which includes bagging and ties. I
QWe will give you at all times the highest I

ice for your Cotter. Seed, either Cash or in I
I exchange for Cotton Seed Meal.

53

We have a complete stock of fertilizer on

1 hand.
if
Q \ t

I Chatham 0»! And Fertilizer Co., I
| • PITTSBORO, N. C. ».

1 wa»«tamuitiiiim:im«»w«a»« --nmaar4!;:nr„-i:^i

WHEAT j
\ * *

j *

B™ j g Statesville, N. C.,

The American Agricultural Chemical Co., lr-o.

a Greensboro, North Carolina. •

i | Gentlemen: — .
Please book me now .for thirty (30) carloads of “AA QUALITY” Basic Lime Phosphate to be

. |j shipped in October. •

My customers have tested out Basic Lime Phosphate in the field by the side of other mixtures a-.v. .1
Basic Lime has given the best results. Several farmers around here grew wheat this year using Bave

Wl Lime Phosphate with five grains to the mesh,

j fa . . Yours very truly,

j* | • .
.T. ROSS ALEXANDER. ¦

| None Genuine Without 66 AA Quality” Trade McrA I
j ! in -Red On The Hag,' Beware of Substitutes. I
j fn '

“
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